network security? How can applications be securely extended to users independent of the network layer infrastructure and security? How can applications be securely extended to users who are on another private network behind third party network security and infrastructure? In short, can organizations separate protecting and securely extending the physical network from protecting and securely extending applications?
Introducing Application Security
As described above, network security is designed to protect and extend the network. It operates at layers two and three of the OSI network layer stack and is therefore not ideal for protecting and extending applications that operate at higher layers.
Application security represents the solution for securing applications and extending applications. As in any layered security model, application security complements and operates independent of the underlying security layers. Application security is an enabling technology that allows applications to be securely extendedakin to network security allowing networks to be securely extended to remote users or branch offices. Since applications are required everywhere, application security should not be constrained by physical network security, but at the same time it should not compromise it. Application security offers a more logical, virtual network -called the Application Network -that allows applications to be securely extended to any user anywhere in the world.
III. Defining the Application Network
The Application Network delivers the capabilities that allow organizations to now benefit both from unfettered access to the applications their businesses need and from enhanced application and network security. No longer required to make trade-offs between the productivity benefits of, for example, deploying real-time business applications and the consequential security risks of implementing and managing complex policies or point solutions.
Enterprises can now simply deploy the applications their businesses and the marketplace demands. The Application Network is not a physical network, but a conceptual one that is implemented to overcome the limitations of deploying applications using network security. Complementary to the physical IP network, the Application Network utilizes the underlying IP network to enable connectivity between trusted users and applications irrespective of their location and network security infrastructure. Working with network security, the Application Network enhances overall protection by securing the physical and logical network devices. It also provides security services to the individual users who use these network devices, such as laptops and application servers. Finally, it provides security services to the individual applications that run on the network devices.
When deployed, the Application Network represents a logical network that is layered over the physical networks while also serving as a logical network layered under the applications that require the physical network for communications and connectivity. The Application Network has the following four characteristics:
Cyber Murder o Xenon Software is a leading software development company which has executed several branded software products for the Financial and Healthcare industry. Aplomb Hospitals, Singapore is one of the customers of the Company to whom a total Hospital Management software has been supplied. o One day, Xenon receives a notice by fax stating inter-alia that there have been a chain of deaths in the hospital due to a faulty functioning of the software and claims damages to the extent of US $ 30 Million. o Mr Ranganathan the CEO of Xenon rushes to Singapore to sort out the issue only to be arrested by Singapore Police immediately on landing and charged with "Causing Death Due to Negligence".
Case Of A New Employee
o Chand IT Services is a BPO company based in Bangalore and engaged mainly in the processing of Financial Information for its US based principal who also do similar business with Chennai FinServe. o Raghu the HR Manager recently recruited Sudha from Chennai FinServe at twice the salary she was drawing since she was part of an experienced software development team which had developed FinPro9, a Financial Information Processing Tools which enabled faster transaction processing. The tool was a proprietory software developed by Chennai FinServe and was responsible for making the company a preferred outsourcing partner in the Financial Information Processing. o One fine day Police call on Chand IT Services for enquiry. They check systems in Sudha's department and find a copy of FinPro9 installed in the network.They arrest M/s Raghu, Sudha, the network administrator and the CEO of the Company charging them of a conspiracy leading to theft of proprietory software from Chennai FinServe.
Hacking Of A Cnc Machine
o Mr Pramod is in charge of the systems that control the production. o Bizone Chemicals is a company engaged in the manufacture of high value chemicals through batch processing. The process parameters are controlled through a sophisticated automated system configured through a computer console. o It is found one day that an entire batch of chemicals worth several crores of rupees are qualitatively rendered inferior because the parameters of processing set for the batch was faulty. o The access is controlled through a log-in ID and password system and several persons in the Company are authorized to access the Computer with different functional responsibilities. o All passwords are allocated by the system administrator. The CEO of the Company maintains a list of all passwords allocated to authorized persons which is written down on paper and held in his personal safe custody. o A complaint is filed by the CEO at the local Police Station alleging employee mischief. o Police pick up Mr Pramod for enquiry. He insists that he had set the parameters correctly and it has been altered by some body in the Company without his authority.
Employee Jealousy o Mr Vishwas and Ms Radha work in a Software Company as Programmers. Mr Vishwas is junior to Ms
Radha, but is selected by the management for a prestigious project in USA. Ms Radha protests and demands that Mr Vishwas should withdraw and let her take his place. Mr Vishwas refuses and in the argument ridicules Ms Radha in open office that he was found to be a better person for the job and hence was selected. o After some time, a large software development assignment is awarded to the Company and after a rigorous selection process and interviewing, the customer selects Mr Vishwas as project leader and names him as the key project resource. He is specially briefed and trained to take up the assignment. o The customer has paid a large advance and the project is ready for commencement under a critical implementation schedule. o Ms Radha's father in the meantime files a complaint with Police in India stating that he is in receipt of an obscene e-mail from his daughter's e-mail address and it has been sent by Mr Vishwas by hacking into her e-mail account. He also states that Mr Vishwas had unauthorisedly used Ms Radha's Credit Card while both were in USA and she had complained to the Company and that was the reason for his attempt to defame her. o Police arrest Mr Vishwas and rendered unable to travel. o The starting of the project is delayed and the Customer in USA has issued a notice of withdrawing the order and claiming damages for the delay..
Domain Name o M/s Maser Info
Ltd is a 15 year old, software company engaged in production of Banking Software and markets several products for the Banking industry under the brand "Maser Info". o The Company has signed its first US Contract for a software project worth Rs 25 crores and has recruited several top notch professionals exclusively to service the project. o The Company receives a notice from a Court in US, based on a complaint from a software Company that action is being initiated for "Infringement of a Trade Mark". The complaint alleges that the trade mark "Maser Info" is registered in USA for software products and using the mark as part of the Company's name and product and canvassing business in USA is an abuse of their rights. They demand payment of a large compensation and immediate stop to the activities of Maser Info all over the world.
TERRORIST MESSAGE
o Green Bird Textiles is a major Textile Manufacturer Exporter of repute and maintains a website. The website contains many pictures of its facilities, products, Directors etc. o The Chairman of the Company is on a visit to USA and is arrested under a charge of continued active support to terrorism. Simultaneously other Directors and top executives are also under fear of being arrested. o It is alleged that several photographs on the website of the Company were used to hide steganographic messages containing instructions for various terrorist activities across the globe.
SPAM
o Mantra BankSol is a Company which has developed and delivered a Core Banking Software product to a Canadian Customer. One of the features included in the product is that whenever a new product is introduced, an e-mail information is sent to all the existing customers advising them about the features of the new product. o An NGO in Canada has started legal proceedings against the Canadian Customer of Mantra BankSol for sending "Spam" mails. o The customer claims a back to back indemnity from Mantra BankSol since the contract specifications envisages that the product would be "Cyber Law Compliant" and it was expected of Mantra BankSol to have brought to the attention of the customer any "Cyber Law Related Risks" arising due to the software structure.
IV. Carious Liability
o The webmaster of Company Hindustan Consumers Products receives an e-mail from a person Thomas stating that he is in receipt of a mail in the name of the CEO of the company offering dealership for the company's products in Chile in from one Mr Xavier and wants some additional information. o The mail is passed on to the GM Marketing who is on tour and sees the mail only after 15 days. o He has no plans for marketing in South Korea and ignores the mail o After 6 months, a series of notices are received by the Company that the dealership agreements are not honoured and threatening legal action. o Complainants state having paid huge amounts for the dealership to Mr Xavier who posed himself as the agent of the company. 
V. Role Of Security Consultants

